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Seismic Motion Selection Criteria for Dam Design
:3. Rodolfo Saragoni
Director of Civil Engineering Department, University of Chile

SYNOPSIS In recent years, new seismic design methods for earthdam, based on finite element have
been used. These methods generally require selection criteria of seismic ground motion to be used
for the design. Most standard criteria used are maximum ground acceleration and linear response
spectra. These criteria fail to predict seismic dam response due to strong nonlinear soil behavior
characterized by large permanent displacement, shear modulus degradation and damping increasing with
shear atrain deformation variation, increase of water pore pressure and large variation of natural
period of dam. A criterion based on the potential destructiveness of earthquake motion is proposed.
This criterion can isolate the effect of the maximum ground acceleration, strong motion duration
and characteristic frequency of real earthquakes. The criterion have been developed through the
design of six dams in Chile; 3 earthdams and 3 large tailing dams and its basedon the nonlinear
behavior of soil.
INTRODUCTION

These results shown that use of maximum ground
acceleration as earthquake destructiveness criteria is highly inadecuate

The future development of the soil dynamic its
~ctually controlled by our capacity to improve
1n the future the definition of soil behavior
under cyclic loads and the description of
dynamics loads, specially in the seismic case.

INCREMENT OF MAXIMUM PORE
PRESSURE (ton./ nf)
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This paper deals with the second problem, in
particularly, with criteria of selection of
seismic input ground motion for design of earth
dam.
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In recent years, new seismic design methods,
based on finite element have been used for
earthdams. Two finite element program are
vastly used: QUAD4 (Idriss et al. (1973) and
FLUSH (Lysmer et al. (1975)).
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These methods generally require selection criteria of seismic ground motion to be used for
the design.

8

The most used method consist in to scale hystori
cal earthquake accelerogram to a given maximum acceleration, assuming a direct relation between
maximum ground accelerationa:'ldmaximum earthdam
response.

Fig. 1

Ortigosa (1982) using the effective stress meth
od compared the maximum increase in the pore pressure of a sand deposit of 12 meter height
excited at its base by different earthquake
accelerograms. These results are shown in Fig.
1. Results shown are quite different despite
the fact that earthquake accelerograms of Orion
Radial 1971, Taft 1952, S69°E, El Centro 1940,
EW, La Ligua 1965, S80°W (Chile) and Lima 1966,
N82°W, (Peru) are scaled to the same maximum
ground acceleration of 0.09g. The main difference is presented between U.S.A. accelerograms
response and southamerican response.

Ortigosa (1982) results are in agreement with
Arzola et al. (1976) results for ductility
requirement of simple elastoplastic oscillators.
Arzola et al. (1976) compared the ductility
requirement of simple elastoplastic oscillators
for the accelerograms of Lima, Peru 1966, N 8°E
and 8244 Orion, San Fernando, California, 1971,
EW Component. The comparison is shown in Fig.3.
Ductility requirement of Lima accelerograms are
significantly lower than 8244 Orion one despite
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Earthquake Accelerograms Effects on
Maximum Increase of Pore Pressure
(Ortigosa (1982)).

the fact that its maximum ground acceleration is
th.ree time larger and its Arias intensity is two
time larger than 8244 Orion accelerogram as it
is shown in Table I.
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Since influence of frequency content as well as
strong motion duration of accelerograms in the
non linear response Of soils has become evident
the criterion of selection of earthquake accelerograms has changed to scale maximum ground
acceleration and strong motion duration of
hysterical earthquake accelerograms.
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shear strain deformation due to Seed and Idriss
(1970) used by finite element programs it is
shown.
In this figure Gma~ is the shear modulus of soil
at small strain and G is the shear modulus.

These method produces unrealistic artificial
accelerograms since independent variables of accelerograms: characteristic frequency and strong
motion duration, turn to be dependent by using
time axis scaling.

c"

In this paper two criteria of selection of seismic ground accelerogram are presented. These
methods have been developed in the last five
years through the design in Chile of three earth·
Strain Dependent Shear Modulus and
dams (Los Angeles, Convento Viejo and Pirque)
Damping Ratio of Soils.
and 3 large tailing dams (Los Leones, P~rez Caldera and La Paula) .
TABLE I
EARTHQUAKE ACCELEROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS
Shear Strain '/•

Fig. 2

EARTHQUAKE
Imperial Valley,
California
San Fernando,
California

STATION

5-18-40

El Centro

NS

7.0

2-9-71

8244 Orion
Los Angeles

EW

6.6

In Fig. 3 ductility factor
).l

iumaxl
uy

l.l

COMPONENT

is defined

-~mns
MAX.
INTENSITY GROUND
ACCEL. (g)
(m/sec)
0.342
1.92

0.64

0.132

-LIMA 1966,N8'E
---8244 ORION,EW

20

(1)

1 A •0.

2 A•0.02
3 A•O.O~

Where jumax I

and

RICHTER
HAGNITUDE

DATE

"A-0.10
5 A-0.20

absolute maximum nonlinear displacement of elastoplastic oscillator, and
yielding displacement of elastoplastic oscillator.
A is the viscous damping.

Arzola et al. (1976) and Ortigosa (1982) have
shown that suductive southamerican earthquake
accelerogram are significantly less destructives
than transcursive northamerican accelerogram.
Empiric results shown that higher frequency
suductive accelerograms are less destructives
for the same maximum acceleration.
The two previons examples shown that non linear
response of structures and soils is controlled
simultaneously by maximum ground acceleration,
strong motion duration and frequency content of
earthquake accelerograms.

natural period- sec

Fig. 3

The influence of characteristic frequency as
well as strong motion duration become more
important in non linear sistems with degradation
of their stiffness or shear modulus and with
increase of their viscous damping.

CHARACTERIZATION OF EARTHQUAKE GROUND MOTION
USING aSy METHOD.
Using the method aey proposed by Saragoni (1977)
The a,e and y parameters of the chi-square
function of the expected square acceleration
function can be estimated.

In Fig. 2 the degradation of shear modulus and
the increasing of viscous damping of soils with
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Ductility Requirement. Lima 1966, N8°E
and 8244 Orion, EW. Elastoplastic Nonlinear Oscillator. K = 0.67.

(2)

FIRST CRITERION OF SELECTION OF EARTHQUAXE
ACCELEROGRAMS FOR DESIGN OF EARTHDAM.

ere
E{•} :
us (t):
t :

denotes expected value
ground acceleration
time
intensity parameter
shape parameters

a:

txandy:

The first criterion of selection of earthquake
accelerograms for design of earthdam developed
was to consider the accelerogram which produce
the maximum expected displacement response
spectra for the natural period of the dam.

e chi-square function of Eq. (2) its is characrized to have two inflection points at

IY

y

tt *

y ~ 1

Ct

y +

t2. *

The average displacement response spectra E{S 0 }
can be estimated using Crempien and Saragoni
(1978) method

(3)

(11)

IY

where

(4)

/E{u~ (~)}

Ct

FA= 0.884

e time interval between both inflection
ints is approximately the strong motion duraon ll.t 5 :
y ~ 1

is the earthquake accelerogram amplitude factor.

(5)

FD =

0.5772)

+ -A-.-

(13)

=

'If

(7)

2g

In earthdams with n = 0.15 to 0.20

(16)
and the earthquake strong motion duration factor
F0 of Eq. (13) is reduced to

(8)

0.5772
F

1e constants P and Q can be estimated using
1e relations due to Saragoni and Hart (1972)

~ /(P+2) (P+l)
11"
1
2'1f

D

(9)

Ff

(P+3) (P+4)
Q2

= A' +

(17)

AI

Ff is the earthquake frequency factor

02

I

(15)

number of natural periods Tn of the
dam content in the strong motion duration Ats of us(t).

le frequency content of accelerograms is
!fined by a power spectra r ss (w) defined by
lragoni ~nd Hart (1972).

"m

AI

(14)

'e total energy and the Arias intensity are
'lated through the structural factor 11"/2g
.rias ( 19 6 9) ) •

ld

(

. -41TnN ) )
1
(
No ( 1+ 41TnNo Ln 0.18+e
o

is the total duration of the ac-

"a

s •

and

.lerog~am.

I A

N

:A'

(6)

0

.ere t

I /.1-e4 nn

is the earthquake strong motion duration factor,
with
n
earthdam linear damping,

e total energy of the accelerogram us(t) is
fined as
u~Ctldt

(12)

1
41T

T

3

{ ~r

n

( 2n ) }
ss
Tn

1/2

(18)

In the chilean case of seismic dam design, different type of earthquake accelerogram can_occur
in the seismic associated area to a dam s~te.

(10)

Since Pacific coast of Chile is the borde~ of.
the Southamerican plate which has subduct~ve ~~
teraction with the Nazca plate, different type
of subductive earthquake of intermediate focal
depth as well as shallow crust earthquake accelerograms can be recorded at the dam site. In
order to choose which artificial accelerogram
among all one generated at different epicenters,

intensity of zero crossings per
second of accelerogram
intensity of maximum per second of
accelerogram
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=

characterized by their Richter Magnitude, focal
depth and epicentral distance, must be used in
the dynamical analysis of the dam their average
displacement response spectra ratio is consider
ed.
FAi FDi Ffi

Araya and Saragoni (1984) and Saragoni (1981)
have define an earthquake destructiveness
measurement basis on .the strong nonlinear behavior of simple elastoplastic structures. They
use dynamical probabilistic solution of the
Fokker-Planck equation considering a large famil~
of possible artificial earthquake accelerograms
and elastoplastic structures. From the expected
ductility requirement of earthquake accelerograms
they define . a new parameter P 0 that measures the
destructiveness potential factor or the capacity
to produce structural damage of earthquake grounc
motion.

(19)

FAj FDj Ffj
where i and j identify different possible epicenters.
For the finite element dynamical analysis the
horizontal accelerograms which produce the larger E{S0 } is used in conjunction with its
corresponding vertical accelerogram.

The destructiveness potential factor P0 is defined as
Jt 0
u~<tldt

1!

For example for the design of a tailing dam of
a copper mine located in the central part of
Chile to be built in two stages the values
given in Table II were obtained for each dam
stage.

0

(20)

2g
or
(21)

TABLE I I
EARTHQUAKE
EPICENTER
La Ligua
Valparaiso
P~rez Caldera
(Shallow)
San Felipe
1

FDi

F~i

i

a.i
sec-1

si
O.O~gf

1
2
3

0.2070
0.0310
0.5860

sec
0.0030
0.0030
0.0058

4

0.1900

0.0088

denotes the duration factor for stage 1
(Tn = 0 .SO sec) and
denotes the duration factor for stage 2
(Tn = 1.00 sec).

t.tsi

1

FAi

2

FDi

FDi

sec

O.lg sec-y·/2
l.

2.668
1.291
5.220

15.79
73.42
7.79

0.390
0.282
1.495

2.58
3.13
2.27

2.84
3.34
2.57

2.570

16.56

0.652

2.61

2. 86

PD is the ratio between Arias intensity IA and
the intensity of zero crossings v 0 •
Araya and Saragoni (1984) have shown that P 0 can
be given in terms of the main earthquake accele£
ogram i.e., the duration of strong motion region
f.ts, the maximum ground acceleration us(t)max
and the fr~quency content measured by the zero
crossing ratio v0 •

In this particular case the frequency content
of earthquake accelerogram was considered the
same for the four possible accelerogram• Due
to this assumption the frequency factor Ffi
were not computed since they are the same for
the four families of possible accelerograms.

(22)

Computing Rij of Eq. (19) it is found that the
large value it is obtained for the shallow
earthquake at P~rez Caldera for both dam stages.

This definition of destructiveness allows to
compare earthquake of different characteristics
recorded in different regions of the world. As
criterion for selection of earthquake accelerograms for earthdam design the comparison
between destructiveness potential factor of
earthquake accelerograms is used; i.e.

Application of this first criterion assuming
linear soil behavior of earthdam to four dam
cases shown to be limited since it does not include strong nonlinearity of the soil behavior
characterized by large permanent displacement,
shear modulus degradation and damping increasing with shear strain variation, increase of
water pore pressure and large variation of the
initial natural period of dams (up to 50%).

Where indexes i and j denote two different families of earthquake accelerograms.

SECOND NON LINEAR CRITERION OF SELECTION OF
EARTHQUAKE ACCELEROGRAMS. DESTRUCTIVENESS
POTENTIAL FACTOR.
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yi

lis second criterion selects for dam design
1e horizontal accelerogram family with the
lrger P0 , since it produces the larger nonLnear deformations. In this criterion the
>nlinear behavior of elastoplastic simple
tructures and soil are assumed to be similar
lth regard to shear modulus degradation (stiff
!Ss degradation in the structural case) and !rmanent deformation (ductility requirement in
1e structural case) .

deposit in Fig. 1. There is an small difference
in order between La Ligua 1965 and Lima 1966.
These results shown the goodness of the nonlinear proposed criterion.
Finally, the use of this criterion to choose the
artificial accelerogram to verify the design of
the built P~rez Caldera N°1 tailing dam is
reported. For this case the two accelerograms
shown in Fig. 4. were recomended for the design.
The first one corresponding to a shallow local
earthquake has a maximum ground acceleration of
0.502 g and P0 = 0.0052 x 10 4 g sec'. The second
one a far field earthquake has a maximum ground
acceleration of 0.12g and PD = 0.0147 X 10 4 g sec 3

>nsidering again Ortigosa (1982) results of
Lquefaction for the 12 meter sand deposit
\Own in Fig. 1.
1e characteristics of the five accelerograms
>nsidered in the Ortigosa (1982) analysis are
lven in Table III.

According with standard practice the first accelerogram due to its relative very large maxi-

TABLE III
DESTRUCTIVENESS POTENTIAL FACTORS OF EARTHQUAKE ACCELEROGRAMS
USED FOR THE SAND DEPOSIT. (Ortigosa 1982))
u s max
g

ACCELEROGRAM
Orion Radial
Taft 1952, S69°E
El Centro 1940, EW
La Ligua 1965, S80°W
Lima 1966, N82°W
0.4

0.201
0.270
0.224
0.180
0.274

\)0

zero crossinsr
second
5.43
6.99
6.19
22.92
21.42

10

5

15

.t.ts

PD

sec

1li 4g sec 3

PD
-3
10-4 g sec

6.42
11.10
11.74
6.86
4.93

41.39
13.19
37.28
0.76
1.91

8.320
1.465
6.020
0.190
0.206
25

20

0.3

sec

LOCAL EARTHQUAKE

<tis <t»max :0.502g

0.2

P0

til

= 52 x 1o-4 g sec 3

FAR FIELD EARTHQUAKE

<i.is<t»max=0.12g
Po= 1<47x tcl'4gsec3

·0.3

lg. 4

Artificial Accelerograms Considered in the Analysis of the Tailing Dam.

mum ground acceleration must be used for the
tailing dam verification.

' Table III the values ii smax , v o , t.t s and PD
ore obtained from Araya and Saragoni (1983).
1e values P0 correspond to the same acceler-

However by using the nonlinear proposed criterion the second accelerogram must be used in
the design. It must be noticed the maximum
ground acceleration is four time lower than the
first one.

·rams scaled to iismax = 0. 09g as used by OrtiISa (1982). The order of the P0 of scaled acolerograms is: Orion Radial, El Centro, Taft,
ma and La Ligua which
the same order of
.quefaction levels reported for the .sand

is
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Fig. 5

A "soil strength tor 5"/odetormation
and for pore pressure at 28 cycles
o: equivalent uniform stress at 28
cycles due to the local earthquake
<>"equivalent uniform stress at 28
cycles due to the far field earthquake
~

liquefied element

Result of the Dynamical Finite Element Analysis of the Tailing Dam - Liquefaction Analysis.

Finite element analysis shown in Fig. 5 gave
that second accelerogram with larger PD produce
partial liquefaction in the tailing darn. The
first accelerograrn with the larger maximum acceleration did not produce liquefaction.
Results obtained from finite element analysis
of a real tailing darn shown again the goodness
of the proposed criteria.
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